Longford Primary RE 2 year rolling cycle (based on the Wiltshire 2011 scheme)
Class
Explorers
R/1/2

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

A

Being Special

Special people

Special places

Special times

Special times

B

BelongingWhat does it mean
to belong?
C and I

StoryWhy do Christians
love to tell stories
about Jesus?
C

Leaders/teachers
Who is an
inspiring person
and who inspires
you?
C and I

Salvation-leading
to the Easter story
What do
Christians mean
when they say
Jesus saved them?
CelebrationsWhy do we
celebrate special
times? (Easter)
C and I

Believing
Why is God
important for
Muslims?
I

MyselfHow should we
care for others?
C and I

CelebrationsWhy do we
celebrate special
times?
C and I

SymbolsWhy and how do
special places and
symbols help
people show what
they believe? C I
H

Salvation-leading
to the Easter
story
What do
Christians believe
about being
saved?

BelongingWhat does it mean
to belong?
C and I

What is a prophet?
C

Leaders/teachers
Who is an
inspiring person
and who inspires
you?
C and I

The TrinityHow do Christians
show their
understanding of
the trinity; god in
three persons?

BelievingThe beginning of
the world: what
can we learn from
special Christian
and Islamic
stories?
C and I
Special Places-The
Mosque
Why is the
Mosque a special
place for
Muslims? What
buildings are
important in my
community? I
BelievingThe beginning of
the world: what
can we learn from
special Christian

A 2021

B

Special PeopleWhy is
Muhammad
(pbuh) important
to Muslims?
What is important
in my home life? I

Believing
Why is God
important for
Muslims?
I

and Islamic
stories?
C and I

A
Astronomers
3/4

B

C

Beliefs and
questionsWhat do
different people
believe God is
like? C and H

Symbols and
religious
expressionWhat are the
deeper meanings
of festivals? C

Worship,
pilgrimage and
special placesWhere, how and
why do people
worship ?C and
H

Teachings and
authorityWhat makes
some books
sacred, how are
they used and
why do they
matter to
believers?
C and J
Teachings and
authorityWhat makes
some books
sacred, how are
they used and

Prophecy
Why is it
important for
Christians to
trust God?
C

Inspiring peopleHow does a
Christian follow
Jesus?
C

Symbols and
religious
expressionWhat are the
deeper meanings
of festivals?

Inspiring peopleHow does a
Christian follow
Jesus?
C

Beliefs and
questionsWhat matters to
Christians about
Easter?
Salvation unitWhat do
Christians
believe about the
sacrifice of
Jesus?
C
Journey of Life
and deathWhy do
believers often
see life as a
journey and what
significant
experiences
mark this?
C and H
Journey of Life
and deathWhy do
believers often
see life as a
journey and what

Beliefs in actionHow and why do
believers care for
others and the
world?
C,H,I

Trinity
Why is the day
of Pentecost
important to
Christians?

Beliefs in actionWho has made a
difference to the
world because of
their faith?
How and why?
C,H S

Inspiring peopleWho was Guru
Nanak?
Why and how do
people follow
him?
S

Beliefs in actionWho has made a
difference to the
world because of
their faith?
How and why?

Inspiring peopleWho was Guru
Nanak?
Why and how do
people follow
him?

Philosophers

A

5/6

B

C

why do they
matter to
believers?
C and J
Symbols and
religious
expressionHow do art,
architecture and
poetry express
religious beliefs
and ideas?C,J
Religion and the
individualCan religious
teachings help us
decide what is
the best way to
live? C and H

H

C,I H

S

Trinity
Why is the day
of Pentecost
important to
Christians?

significant
experiences
mark this?
C and J
Beliefs and
questionsWhat matters to
Christians about
Easter?
C

Prophecy
Why is it
important for
Christians to
trust God?
C

Religion and the
individualKeeping the Five
pillars: what
difference does it
make to
Muslims? I

Symbols and
religious
expressionWhat are the
deeper meanings
of festivals?
C and H

How have
Christians
expressed their
belief in the
Trinity through
art?

Inspirational
peopleHow does a
Christian follow
Jesus?
C

Worship,
pilgrimage and
special placesWhy is
pilgrimage
important to
some religious
believers? C,I H

Beliefs in actionWho has made a
difference to the
world because of
their faith?
How and why?
C,H,S

Teachings and
authorityWhat makes
some books
sacred, how are
they used and
why do they
matter to
believers? C and
J

Beliefs and
questionsWhat matters to
Christians about
Easter?
Salvation and
Atonement
C

Journey of life
and deathWhy do people
believe in life
after death and
what difference
does it make?
C and H

Religion, family
and the
communityHow can we
make
Wiltshire/my
town a more
respectful place?
C,H J
Is prophecy
significant today
for Christians?
C

Beliefs in actionJustice and
poverty: can
religions help to
build a fair
world?
C,H,S

Beliefs and
questionsWhat do
different people
believe God is
like?
C

